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Grizzly WeekJProgram Gets Under Way
Defer Costs
O f W eek

All-School Musical Announced

Student Body Will Cast
Votes for Grizzly Queen
Friday in Student Store
Festivities for the University’s Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
wartime Homecoming got under
way yesterday as students saun
tered about the campus clad in
full western regalia. Although cus<tomary plans for the annual cele
bration had to be cancelled in co
operating with the national effort
to conserve rubber and gasoline,
Homecoming committee members
believe that the many novel ideas
presented at last week’s committee
meeting 'w ill do much toward
making the week a success.

2400 Tuesday, October 27, 1942.

Haydon Sets
November
For Musical
Volume XLII. No. 12

Brown Will Speak At Convo

"Little Brown Steins,’’ tags
which will be used to finance
the Grizzly Week, officially went
on sale this morning. Students
may purchase the tags from any
Spur or Bearpaw or at the Stu
dent Store, according to Arnold
Riven, Missoula, chairman of the
tag sale. “Because the usual
Homecoming' appropriation was
not made this year and the whole
celebration except the Saturday,
night dance is free, students are
asked to help advertise and fin
ance Grizzly Week in this smaU
way,” Riven said.
Eileen Plumb, Hardin, Spur
president, also pointed out last
night that if every student buys
one of the tags, Grizzly Week
would be sufficiently financed.
Contrary to what seemed wellfounded rumor that only couples
attending the dance would be
aUowed to vote for Grizzly
Queen, Pat Campbell, Choteau,
said yesterday that all students
are eligible. A table will be set
Up in the Student Union Store
Friday for voting purposes. The
winning candidate w i l l be
crowned at 11 o’clock Saturday
night at the Grizzly Sport dance,
the climax of Grizzly Week fes
tivities, by Capt. O. T. Davis of
the military science department.
“Pajamboree,” an innovation in
outdoor convocations, will be pre
ceded by a pajama parade which
w ill form at the Northern Pacific
depot at 7:30 o’clock Friday night.
Leading the procession will be the
Grizzly Pep Band, the Tri-Delt
drum corps, the University baton
twirling corps, Kappa Alpha Theta
flag twirlers and the Grizzly
Queen candidates.
The parade will disband at
the .oval following open air con
vocation, free dancipg, games
and other entertainment will be
offered in the Gold, Silver and
Copper rooms of the Student
Union building.

O f Interest
To Males
R.O.T.C. headquarters have
just issued the following com
munique: “Leave ’em grow.” As
this will probably be Montana’s
last Homecoming for the dura
tion, Lieut. Col. Lewis S. Nor
man decided that the male stu
dents enrolled in ROTC should
be allowed to rest their razors
during the week, providing that
they show qp Monday with a
clean shave. This does not mean
that there will be no class until
Monday, Davis said, but merely
that beards will be allowed to
flourish during the week.

First-Hand Authority
On Cooperative Movement
In China W ill Appear
By MARY ANN LUEBBEN

Public Exercises Committee to Present Traveler
Who Will Talk and Show Pictures of Tour
As Benefit for United China Relief, Inc.
Josephine A. Brown, recent arrival from Chungking, China,
by way of Lashio, Bombay and the Jap-infested Pacific, will
speak to University students at Wednesday’s convocation on
behalf of the United China Relief, Inc., Ralph Y. McGinnis,
chairman of the Public Exercise Committee, has announced.
In March of this year Miss Brown took a boat from Bombay
to return to the states after first hand study of the Industrial

To Direct Benefit

Proceeds of Production
Donated To Missoula
Blood,Bflnk
One of the University’s major
gestures in behalf of the war ef
fort this quarter will be the
presentation of “Confidentially,
Mr. Hitler,” an all-school bene
fit musical revue for the Mis
soula Blood Bank. Nov. 23 and
24 are the tentative dates set
for the production.
The show, a lavish extravaganza
which combines good natured kid
ding of the army with serious mom
ents, will be produced by Larrae
Haydon, director of dramatics, in
cooperation with the school of
music, the ROTC, the University
band, and the convocations com
mittee.
According to Haydon, who for
the past year has been producing
shows for Uncle Sam, “Confi
dentially, Mr. Hitler,” will be
done in the style of the soldier
shows seen in various army
camps throughout the country
and will be built around life in
an army camp as seen through
the eyes of a private from MSU.
He also stated that the cast for
the spectacle would consist of
more than 100 people and in
clude the top University talent.
Casting for the production will
be completed Wednesday, Haydon
said. He asked that all those in
terested in trying out meet in
Simpkins Hall auditorium tonight
at 7:30 o’clock.

Cooperative Movement of Free ^ ------------------j------------------------------China. Her survey climaxed elev
D ir e c to r
en years of work among the rural
— dramatics director who will
communities of China and the
direct “Confidentially, Mr. Hit
Philippine Islands, where she had
ler,” the proceeds of which will
been associated with Mrs. Francis
be turned over to the Missoula
Blood Bank. (For story of HayB. Sayre, wife of the commissioner
don’s army experience, see page
of the Philippines. It was due to
four.)
the. efforts of Mrs. Sayre, in Ma
nilla, and Mrs. Paul V. McNutt, in
Sheehy W i l l Preside
Washington, that Miss Brown was
able to return to visit 11 provinces
At Fun Night Show,
by truck, boat, rickshaw, train and
O’ Connell Announces
passenger wheelbarrow and to
study the movement that is keep
Skeff
Sheehy, Butte, traditions
ing China’s army and civilian pop
ulation supplied with the barest chairman, will act as master of
ceremonies for the University all i
necessities.
student fun night convo on the
Members of Sigma Delta Chi,
Miss Brown is one of the out oval Friday night following the
standing authorities in America on pajama parade, Mike O’Connell, Imen’s professional journalism soIciety, last week .elected Dean
Sergt. Joseph N. Pietro, of the
Butte, convocations chairman, an IJames L. C. Ford advisor of the University Military Science de
nounced yesterday.
Montana chapter, President Jere partment, was recently promoted
Scotty MacLeod, Hardin, ASM- Coffey, Choteau, announced yes- to the rank of staff sergeant, an
SU president, and Coach Clyde |terday.
announcement from the ROTC de
Carpenter are to be featured { The Dean of Journalism will partment said yesterday. Aside
speakers. Clarence W. Bell, band assist members of the group in from routine work, Pietro will de
director, has prepared a novelty directing publicity to more than 80 vote considerable time to helping
band number for the evening, and weekly and seven daily newspapers coach the rifle team.
his band will open the convo ses in Montana, Coffey stated.
He has served under former
sion. Marjorie Milligan, Miles
Ed Donlon, Chinook; Jack Ris- University ROTC head, the pres
City, and Sybil Wright, Butte, will kin, Helena; Charles Murray, ent Brig. Gen. E. P. Denson, Col.
be the evening’s specialty perform Butte, and Coffey are writing the R. E. Jones, and Lieut. Col. L. S.
ers. Ted Delaney, Missoula, yell newspaper publicity for this quar Norman, now in command of the
king, and his assistants will lead ter.
Grizzly regiment.
the last pep rally before the Home
coming game. As usual the convo
proper will open with group sing
ing but as it is the Homecoming
program the final number will be
“Up With Montana.”
Fun night at the Student Union
Debate students will participate in five practice debates at
JOSEPHINE A. BROWN
will follow the out-of-doors pro
7:30 o’clock tonight in Library 102, Ralph McGinnis, assistant
gram.
Chinese Industrial Cooperatives
professor of speech, said yesterday. All sorority and fraternity
and is well acquainted with the
debate teams are expected to attend. Taking the affirmative
character of the Chinese people
and with their fight against the Mortar Board
on the question: “ Resolved, that the United Nations should
Japanese invaders. She is also a
establish a permanent federal ♦To
Sell
Mums
student of the Chinese language.
govenrment,” are Raymond Tach- the negative. In the fourth de
Miss Brown will illustrate her A t Idaho Game
ache, Froid, and Arthur Arras, bate, Charles Cerovski, Danvers,
talk with pictures taken during
Cut Bank, against George Hardisty, and Rial Cummins, Planes, have
Members of Mortar Board, se Butte and Don Dobson, MissRila, the affirmative, John Groene,
her 6,000-mile trip into the in
nior women’s honorary organiza 1in the first round. In the second Lewistown, and Robert Birk, Mar
terior of Free China.
tion, will sell chrysanthemums at debate, Sibyl Flaherty, Great Falls ion, are on the negative side. In
the Homecoming game Saturday, and Pat McDonough, Shelby, will the last round, Archie McDonald,
NOTICE
Pat Ruenauver, Plains, president, take the affirmative, Dorothy Three Forks and Joe Kennard,
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s na announced yesterday. The mums Rochon, Anaconda, and Louise Great Falls will take the affirm
tional journalism honorary, will will be gold with wine-colored Replogle, Lewistown, the negative. ative against Walter Cline, Bil
M’s in the center of the flowers.
Joan Ford, Hamilton, and Betty lings, and Duance Haynes, Malta,
meet tpnight at 7 o’clock in the
“ This is the only game of the Pott, Missoula, will take the who will have the negative.
chapter room, Lucille Adamson,
season at which mums will be sold, affirmative in the third round,
Critics will be Carl Issacson,
Raymond, president, announced so everyone should come prepared with Velma Rouse, Missoula, and Plentywood; Walter Niemi and
late last night.
to buy one,” Miss Ruenauver said. Kay O’Laughlin, Missoula, taking Helen McDonald, Butte.

Band Specialty
W ill Highlight
Friday Convo

SDX Society
Elects Ford
Group Adviser Pietro Raised
To Staff Sergt.

Practice Debate Sessions
To Open Tonight - - McGinnis
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IT’S OUR CELEBRATION —
W H A T ARE W E DOIN G ABO U T IT?
The war threatens to cancel any further Homecoming
celebrations until the final peace has been won, so now is
our opportunity to make a roaring success of Grizzly
W eek and prove that we all are M SU and Grizzly boosters.
Mary Jane Deegan, other members of the Homecoming
committee, and Betty Nadler, chairman of the University
Fun Night Series are all.doing their very best to make this
Homecoming W eek one we w ill long remember. Obvious
ly, however, no amount of hard work on their parts alone
w ill make a success of the week; the student body also has
its part to play.
Let’s all wear W estern garb this week, participate in
the Pajama Parade and Pajamboree on the oval Friday
night, and then go to the football game on Saturday and
really get behind our team and cheer them on to victory
over the Idaho Vandals.
How about it, fellow students? — J.S.
V IC TO R Y BELL —
SA TU R D A Y’S THE D A Y

So far this year the freshmen have not had a chance to prove
their prowess in one of Montana’s greatest traditions f— ring
ing the victory bell. Well, frosh, on Saturday you might have
that chance.
In past years, it has been the duty of the members o f the
freshman class to climb to the top of Main H all tower
add ring hell out of the bell, follow ing a Grizzly athletic
victory. Saturday, Carp’s boys are going to do their
darndest to give the class of ’46 a chance to show their
wares, and, believe me, you’ll have to go some to keep up
with the bell-ringers of other years.

Last year Montana opened the season victoriously against
B.Y.U., and it looked like the new generation of brass busters
Was far inferior to their predecessors, as only three enterpris
ing frosh showed up to announce the outcome. In spite of this
poor start, though, the old tradition began gaining momen
tum and by the time we administered the annual Bobcat
spanking the boys of the yearling class set a new all-time
record, keeping the old bell busy for over six hours. Two
school spirited lads, Stan Wayman and Jeff Whitmer also set
personal records by being present for the entire time and to
gether being responsible for three oif the six hours of the
marathon. By the way, don’t get the idea that this is only a
man’s job. It is not at all uncommon for ambitious students
of the fairer sex to “ pitch right in” and give a few good old
heaves on the bell rope.
And girls, if you don’t feel quite up to such manual
labor, it certainly doesn’t take much tim e or work to
throw a little food together, so the stalwarts in the tower
don’t suffer from lack of nutrition.

Remember, Saturday’s game may give you freshmen your
only opportunity to try to crack the record set by Whitmer,
Wayman & Co., during this football season, so if—and—when
we beat Idaho, don’t fail to report to the bell in Main Hall for
active duty, and “Keep it ringing.”— D.O.
NOTICE
Any women who have had one
year of college mathematics and
who are interested in taking up a
training program for employment
as engineers will please call at the
Dean of Women’s office for further
information, according to Mrs.
Mary Elrod Ferguson, acting dean
o f women.

AT OFFICERS’ SCHOOL
Leonard G. Thomas ’42 reported
recently for officers training at the
Marine Corps, school at Quantico,
Va., following 10 weeks’ training
as a member of the candidates’
class. Thomas will enter the Of
ficers’ Training school for three
months after which he will be as
signed to a Marine corps unit or to
a special technical school.
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W eek-End Trips, Dinners

THIS week
Jr on other campuses

Fill Social Calendar
Sororities and fraternities entertained ’ guests at dinner
Sunday, students went home for the week-end, and Alpha
Chi Omega had a Hallowe’en party Sunday night. Luella
Youngstrom went to Billings; Fay Buchholz and Kathleen
Hubbard went to Poison; Christine Wolfe and Phyllis Biddle

■- Lorraine Griffith
From time to time this column
will pass on to yon happenings
which other colleges pass on to
us which their students have
passed on to them. Bouquets
today go to many deserving
schools for carrying out war vic
tory programs. Several new
and clever ideas are being
tried. Exerpts from here and
there show how they do it:

went to Butte; Dorothy Gosman^and Betty Daly went to Dillon,
and B. J. McCullough weht to This Year’s Class
Eureka.
Mrs. Sigurdson of Helena was a Seems Healthiest,
week-end guest of Maylou Pom
Says Hesdorffer
eroy at New Hall.
“ This year’s freshmen class is
Phi Delt Guests
Fielding Gray, Deer Lodge, Hel- the healthiest group I’ve seen since
“ Women on the University of
qn Walterskirchen and Betty Ol I’ve been here,” says Dr. M. B. Idaho campus will have an op
son of Missoula, and Marie Mur
portunity to participate in an allphy, Stevensville, were Sunday Hesdorffer, Director of the Uni out war effort program, it was an
versity
Health
Service.
“Weather
dinner guests at the Phi Delt
nounced Wednesday by the chair
such as we’ve been having lately man of the war effort program
house.
Tom Duffy, Butte, was a guest is taking its toll in colds, as evi committee for ,AWS in conjunc
of Phi Delt.' Evie Morris and denced by the fact that the office tion with the Airierican Red Cross.
Hammond Greene went to the has had 257 calls, mostly for colds,” First opportunity for participation
in this program is in the surgical
eastern part of the state over the he skid.
week-end.
Although between 17-18 per dressing unit.” —Idaho Argonaut,
Alpha Phi entertained Dorothy cent of the Mantoux tests were Moscow, Idaho.
Lamey, Peggy Haynes, Jo Flaher positive reactors, there are no
“ ‘Black Out Hitler’ is quickly
ty, Pat Elder and Kay Neils at cases of tuberculosis among the
becoming a reality as far as the
dinner Thursday. Sunday dinner student body.
AWS Victory Center is concerned.
guests were Kay O’Laughlin,
Three students are ill in the hos
Claire Criswell; Grace Darham and pital, Sybil Wright, Butte; Mar With only two and one-half days
having passed since the opening'
Murl Fearon.
garet Kurr, Bozeman, and Bill
Dorothy Ficke spent the week Taylor. Taylor is a Navy man of the center, a total of $320 in de
end in Helena, and Betty Bailey and the first serious touchball fense bonds and stamps has been
sold.
injury.
went to Kalispell.
“At the victory auction which
Theta Chi Pledge
took place during the rally dance
Bill Watkins, Townsend, pledged
October, Malcolm Fargher, sopho
Theta Chi on Friday.
more in engineering, bought 12
Signja Kappa entertained Miri
war bonds and dug $225 out of his
am Morrison, Chinook and Billy
bank roll to pay for them. As a
Farrington, Bozeman, at dinner
reward for this patriotic act, he
Saturday. Sunday guests were
received a $6 sweater. O t h e r
Mabel and Sara Manix, Augusta;
prizes were purchased at the auc
Ellie Zimmerman, Cut Bank, and
tion by College students/’—Ore
Word
has
been
received
that
Mary Lou Jablonski, Beach, N.D.
gon State Barometer, Corvallis.
Helen Johnson visited the house Pvt. Scotty Campbell ’41, former
from Helena over the week-end. business manager of the Kaimin,
Not committing themselves as
Audrey Johnson spent the week is now editing the weekly paper, to whether they “left their hearts
The Sentinel, for the Itroops sta
end in Butte.
at the stage-door canteen,” eight
tioned somewhere in the Hawaiian
Everett Bullis, Hardin, pledged
girls report an afternoon spent at
Islands.
Sigma Nu Saturday. Mrs. David
the Downey USO headquarters.
son, Williston, N. D., was a dinner
Sponsored by the Cap and,Gown
Pvt. Jack Hallowell ’42, Camp organization of Whittier college,
guest Sunday.
Roberts, Calif., recently .received the women served food, played
Theta Guests
Dorothy Martin, Two Dot, and a rating as sharpshooter, accord ping-pong, sang and talked to the
Shirley Scott, Great Falls, had ing to word received here. He has soldiers.”—Quaker Campus, Whit
dinner at the Theta house Sunday. been acting corporal of a machine tier, California.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burke of gun unit.
Five hundred Washington State
Billings visited their daughter
Pvt. John Saldin *42, last year’s college students are busy this
Beverly on Saturday.
Barbara Bates and Anabelle Pet business manager of the Kaimin, week end serving as volunteer
erson were Sunday dinner guests was in Missoula Saturday visiting apple pickers in the Wenatchee,
of Phi Sigma Kappa. Chris Chris friends. He left for Spokane Sun Yakima and Chelan fruit areas.
tenson, Winifred, pledged Phi Sig. day to Visit his parents. He will At the same time a number of stu
return to Camp Robinson next dent pickers were to cross the
Alpha Delta “Pi announces the
week.
Cascades from the University o f
pledging of Betty Pott, Missoula.
Washington and join with those
Murray and Jack Athearn spent
Orville Robbins ’42, is taking from the State college. To in
the week-end in Deer Lodge.
V-7 Naval training at Columbia crease the spirit among the pick
Lillian Neville, Helena, was a University, New York City. After ers, ASSCW president telegraphed
week-end guest at the Delta Gam completing his work he will be a challenge to the State Univer
ma house. Marjorie Harrison commissioned as an ensign in the sity to the effect that Pullmanites
spent the week-end in Bridger; United States Navy.
could pick more apples per person
Anita Nokelby went to Helena and
than the lads and lassies from
Mary Witt went to Columbus.
Seattle.—Washington State Ever
Alfred Lloyd Hughes ’42 has re green, Pullman.
Party Friday
ceived
his
gold
wings
of
Naval
Members of the girls’ co-op had
“ In an effort to eliminate un
a fireside Friday night. Mrs. Aviation and his commission as an
Baty and Mrs. Alice Turner were ensign in the Naval Reserve arid necessary driving of cars to and
is now ready for active duty with from classes, the Student commit
the chaperones.
the fleet air arm or at orie of the tee on Driving of the ASUC com
Home For Week-End
Naval stations. .Previous to receivNine North Hall girls went home irig his wings he trained at the mission rules student fears off the
for the week-end. They were Naval Air Station in Jacksonville, University campus, and called up
on students to cooperate with the
Barbara Grigsby, Livingston; Mary Fla.
commission’s program to reduce
Ann Luebben and Dorothy Davis,
use of automobiles by walking to
Dillon; Pat Crowley, Eureka; Har
Four former Montana ROTC and from classes. Names of stu
riet Paulus and Alene Cooper, Chomen, George Q. Howe, Jerome An dents whose cars are found park
teau; Frankie Smith, Deer Lodge;
derson, ex -’44; Harold L. Degnan, ed on the campus will be report
Mary Helen Stewart and Louise
ex-’43 and Morris Mayo, ex-’44, ed.”
Nelson of Helena.
have been appointed Naval Avia
“ Never before has it been proper
Anabeth McDowell of Great tion cadets and transferred to the
Falls was a week-end guest of Naval Air Station at Pensacola. for one woman to cut in bn an
other dancing with a handsome
Janie Johnson at North Hall.
They received their preliminary sailor. But war changes every
Mr. and Mrs. John Bird, Butte, training at the Naval Reserve thing, and now every woman Who
and Mrs. George Sikonia visited Aviation Base in Pasco, Washing attends the big USO dances for
Virginia Sikonia Sunday.
ton. Mayo was a regular on the men in uniform may ‘cut a rug*
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Milkivich, varsity basketball and s w im m in g with the man of her choice. Fri
Normamae Milkivich and Henry teams.
day nights women may take ad
Forton, Mrs. Viola Wright, Mr.
vantage of this innovation in ball
and Mrs. A1 Kosena, all of Ana
Lt. James Van Koten ’42 is sta room conduct at dances held in
conda, and Corp. George Milki tioned somewhere in England as a the Women’s gym, sponsored by
vich from Geiger Field, Spokane, squadron intelligence officer in the the women’s USO.”—Silver and
were guests of Ruth Milkivich.
Army Air Force.
Gold, Boulder, Colorado.

tudents

in the W ar
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MakirT the Rounds
By PAT CAMPBELL.

The lesser half of the Idaho Vandals, their Babes, went
down to defeat before a fighting Grizzly Cub eleven Friday
night at Kellogg. Coach Johnny Dratz’s dream came true
when his yearlings not only downed the Babes, but completely
outplayed them in every way, The Cubs made 13 first downs
to the Idaho youngsters four. For
the score and other details, look to
your^ right, mister.
FLASH! The Great Falls Bisons
are clamoring for a home gridiron
battle with the University Cubs
The frosh are willing, but will ex
pense permit? For further infor
mation, consult the carrier pigeons
from Kirk’s office.
GO WEST YOUNG MAN!
Again, like last year, some
spirited students have dug to
the bottom of their trunks or
closets and brought forth their
blue jeans, loud shirts, cowboy
hats, boots, et al, in recognition
of the annual Homecoming ball
game Saturday with the Van
dals from Idaho.. We will see,
roaming the campus, many un
couth looking characters, minus
only a tomahawk or a six-gun,
theoretically looking for scalps
that can be severed Saturday.
Take this scribe’s advice, West
erners. Reach in your pocket, drag
out what silver you have and place
the coin on the dotted line for a
Montana win. The only question
will be the number of touchdowns.
There will be a new meaning to
the blood-curdling yell of “ Hi Ho
Silver.”
STEIN(Y)
The traditional games, for the
“Little Brown Stein,” between
the two rivals started in 1903
when Idaho defeated the Griz
zlies, 28 to 0, at Moscow. The
next tilt was played in the fall
of 1914 when the two teams
battled to a scoreless tie. The
next year Montana won 15 to 3,
and the year after 20-13.
Then not until 1925 did the
Grizzlies win another game
When they downed Idaho 20-14.
There was another lapse of five
years before the Montanans
tacked up another win; then
Idaho came back with five con
secutive victories. In ’30, the
Grizzlies, under the supervision
of Doug Fessenden, trounced Die
Vandals 16 to 0. The next two
years resulted in losses for the
Fessendmen, and in 1939 they
again obtained the “Stein.” The
“jug” has remained in the hands
of the Grizzlies hence, and it is
on display in the Student Union
second floor.
From the beginning to the end,
Grizzlies won eight games and tied
one, out of* 28 trips on the field
with the Vandals. Not so good,
but you can count on the ninth win
Saturday.

Frosh Jam Fans
Jit to Radio Jive
Ken Neils, Libby, forestry soph
omore, keeps the occupants of
South Haft well supplied with
popular music. Up in his room
Ken has a wireless record player
which can be heard on any radio
in the building at a frequency of
about 675 kilocycles.
Says Ken, “It has a broadcasting
radius of about three or four
blocks.” No reports of reception
in other parts of the campus have
been received but the dorm dwell
ers find Ken’s swingy music a wel
come addition to the regular soap
operas and dry commercials found
on other radio stations.

Campbell New
Managers’ Head
Pat Campbell, Choteau, was
elected to succeed Sid Kurth, Fort
Benton, as president of Managers
Club at a meeting of the organiza
tion last week. Campbell was
formerly secretary-treasurer of
the club. Ed Simons, Missoula,
will fill the position vacated by
Campbell.
There will be a meeting of the
organization tonight at 9 o’clock in
the Bitter Root room, and it is im
portant that everybody be there.
Fall quarter dues are payable at
that time.

Dancing Classes
To Begin Oct. 29

MONTANA
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Hockey Squads Dratz’s Yearlings Oust
Enter Playoffs Idaho Babe Gridders, 6-0
Final playoffs for the intramural
hocky tournament are scheduled
for Friday afternoon when lead
ers of the east field bracket will'
meet leaders of the. west field
bracket, Ruth Simpson, Roundup,
hocky manager, announced yester
day.
Games scheduled this week are
Today, 4 o’clock, Sigma Kappa
versus Kappa Alpha Theta; Wed'
nesday, 5 o’clock, Kappa Alpha
Theta versus New Hall; west
field—Tuesday, 5 o’clock, Girls
Cooperative versus Town Girls;
Wednesday, 5 o’cock, Independent
Town Girls versus Kappa Gamma.
Members of the women’s M club,
sports honorary, chose Mary Leary,
Burks, Ida., as their president last
week, Miss Simpson said.
M club members will wear their
sweaters every Monday this year,
the women’s sport club decided.

W ar Posters
On Exhibition
War posters from England, Can
ada and the United States are on
exhibit this week in the main
studios of the Art building, Alex
ander Masley, professor of fine
arts, said yesterday. The showing
of posters, which will' continue
throughout next week, is spon
sored by the Art Club and is made
possible through cooperation of
the University Library, War In
formation Center for Montana.
The 32 selected posters, repre
sentative of the best work in each
country, include photography, air
brush, pastel, oil and tempera
works. They are of interest as
reflections and records of the war
effort in the three countries.
Since similar exhibits, on rental
from art museums for $75, cannot
be brought to the campus at this
time, the present showing of
part of the Montana war collection
offers an opportunity for those interested in seeing what is being
done in'poster work, according to
Kenneth Likes, Paradise, Art Club
president. Since no formal ex
hibition hours have been set, the
main studio of the Art building is
open throughout the school day

Cubs Dominate Play Throughout Contest;
Martin Drives Over From Eight-Yard-Line
For Only Touchdown
Montana University Cubs stood on the threshold several
times but managed to squeeze into pay dirt but once in down
ing the Idaho Vandal Babes 6-to-0 under the arcs in Kellogg,
Idaho, Friday night. It was the Cubs’ game throughout. The
yearlings were in scoring territory five times during the
(

.Songs Quell
Pie Eating
Proceeding on the axiom that “ a
singing house is a good house,”
the boys of Sigma Nu decided that
dinner ’time was as good as any to
practice. The initiative of select
ing and starting the ballads was
left to anybody and everybody.
The result was nearly tragic.
Jim Gasser, one of the lads who
was trying to warble sweet lyrics
and conquer the piece de resist
ance simultaneously, endured a
typical experience. He had been
eyeing the attractive cut of apple
pie that lay before him for five
minutes. Each time he attempted
to spear a morsel of the delectable
dessert, he was rudely and com
pletely frustrated when some in
dividual broke out with a chant.
His patience and sanity nearly
shattered, Jim made a valiant and
determined thrust at the still
waiting pie.
At that precise moment, the very
plaster on the wall rattled an ac
companiment to the first strains
of “ There’s a Star Spangled Ban
ner Waving Somewhere.” . Jim de
jectedly tossed his fork to the
table and slumped down in his
chair. The pie met its due end
only after the pain of strained
vocal cords forced a retreat on
melodious refrain.

“Yes siree...

evening, but were able to capitalize on but one of the opportunities.
Darrell Martin, frosh tailback,
scooted eight yards in the second
quarter to put the game on ice for
the Montanans.
Coaches Dratz and Jones ex
pressed satisfaction with the play
of their charges, but hoped to iron
out some of the rough spots. De
fensively the Cubs played alert,
heads-up, aggressive brand of ball.
The entire line charged hard and
outplayed their opponents. Offen
sively the initial blocking was ex
cellent, but checking downfield
was ragged. Several times backs
managed to penetrate into the
secondary, but were pulled down
because of failure of their mates
to execute a crucial block.
Buckmiller carried most of the
offensive and defensive burden for
the frosh. Gene Todd, in spite of
a painful charley-horse, sparked
the Cubs while he was in the fray.
Martin looked good in every re
spect even while driving over from
the eight-yard-line. Bellusci and
McPherson did yoeman work in
clearing the way for the ball car
riers. Hinton and Auck stood out
in a forward wall that smashed
opponents plays all night.
The Cubs scored 13 first downs
to four for their opponents, de
pending almost entirely on rush
ing plays rather than passes.

»,

/”

Dancing classes for students
who cannot dance but wish to
learn will begin Oct. 29, in the
Student Union Gold room and be
held every Thursday night at 9
o’clock during the quarter. Ed
Voldseth^ Lennep, and Mary Wynn
Mann, Billings, are giving their
A recent tabulation lists the
time free of charge to act as in valuation of fraternity and sorority
structors, Miss Cyrile Van Duser, chapter houses at $153,124,000.
manager of the Student Union
Building, announced yesterday.
‘A ’ is for Accident
Only those who cannot dance
In case of ah accident are
are asked to come. There will be
you protected with a
no charge of any kind.
Students Accident Policy?
Voldseth has acted as instructor
May We Serve You?
in co-recreational dancing classes
URTON CO.
for the last two years.
Higgins & Main. Phone 5246

NOTICE
Phi Sigma will meet at 7:30
o’clock
Thursday
in Natural
Science, Bob Green, Lewiston,
ODITIES
Here’s a queer one about the president, announced last night
Idaho eleven in the year ’37. The New members will be selected.
Vandals could score but five
touchdowns dinring their eight
game schedule, but made these
ORIGINALS
five stand up for four wins and
one tie against tough Pacific Coast
For Your
competition.
Lapel
In ’39 when Idaho and Montana
50
were fighting over the “jug” in
1 Plus tax
Moscow, the Grizzlies w e r e
stopped on the Vandal one-yard
Outstanding
line. In four tries they could not
Personalized
reach pay dirt. If they could have,
Gifts
Montana would have gone through
the season with a clean slate and a
Colored Mirror Initials
chance for a Bowl bid. Now all
on Plastic Back
possibilities for a duplication are
shattered until after the duration
when again we go after scalps with
a long knife. Then watch out!
Not that we won’t win a game this
season, for all indications point to
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
another Montana win over Idaho.

Cecil’s
Accessory Shop

Re-elect

“ Ice-cold C o ca-C o la is more than thirst
quenching. Yes siree. It’s refreshing. There’s

Edward T. Dussault
’34
County Attorney
•

an art in its making. There’s know-how in its

Have tried faithfully to keep
Missoula a clean city for our
splendid University.
Pol. Adv. Inserted and paid
for by Edward T. Dussault.

Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate it."

production. The only thing like Coca-Cola is

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

M AJESTIC C O CA -C O LA B O TTLIN G C O M P AN Y

THE
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Hayton Plans

“ Pop” Returns to Campus

Reports Fascinating Year

Tuesday, October 27,1942

Survey Shows Integration

To Organize

O f On-and-Off-Campus
Local PASF
Religious Activities
International President

In Uncle’s Service Command
By HELEN McDONALD
“ It was one fascinating year of constant travel, supervision,
organization and association with the trainees in the United
States Army,” said Larrae Haydon, dramatics professor, who
recently returned to resume his duties on the campus.

Associated Collegiate Press

Schedules First Meeting
Religion no longer is an “ off the campus” subject for uni
For Wednesday Night versities and colleges in the United States, a research study

Pan American Student Forum completed by Edward W. Blakeman, counsellor m religious
will charter a chapter at MSU,
Haydon has been in the service^
education at the University of Michigan, has disclosed. Pub
of Uucle Sam for a year, acting in Douglas, Colo, he continued. Other Robert Hayton, international
legitimate plays which met with I president, announced yester lished in book form by the University of Michigan press, Dr.
the capacity of Technical Con particular approval in the camp
day. Students and faculty mem Blakeman’s study shows there are 1,051 persons on the pay
sultant for nineteen posts, ranging were: “ The Drunkard” , “ Gold In bers interested in w e s t e r n
rolls of 726 universities and colleges who are in charge of
throughout Minnesota, Iowa, Mis the Hills” , “Personal Appearance”.,
hemisphere relations will meet
souri, Arkansas, Nebraska, Wy “Petticoat Fever” , “ Milky Way” , Wednesday at 8 o’clock in religious matters. This is in con-<^
trast to the popular belief that the by separation of church and state
oming, North and South Dakota. “ Brother Rat” and “Ceiling Zero.
the Eloise Knowles room to dis institutions of higher learning offers the biggest problem, Dr.
Pending his year’s leave of absence
Soldiers On Own Time
cuss P.A.S.F. Hayton will out leave religion entirely in the hands
Blakeman points out, since the ad
from the university, Haydon was
As the soldiers had to prepare line the organization and pur
of various religious agencies op ministration must be kept strifctly
one of nine men selected into theri shows on their own time,
poses of the club.
service command by the United “Pop” continued, it frequently be
erating off .the campus.
non sectarian.
%
PA.S.F. was founded in 1927 by
States Government to aid in came customary to work with frac
Questionnaires Sent Out
Blakeman Counsels Students
Miss Fletcher Ryan Wickham, a
organizing recreational facilities
Material for the study was ob
tions of the whole, and then com Dallas, Texas, teacher. During
A t the University of Michigan,
for men in army training camps. bine it together for one full length
the next few -.years the organiza- tained from questionnaires sent to Dr. Blakeman is an adviser within
All the territory containing rehearsal before going on. Im -jtion grew to include chapters in the 726 universities and colleges
the administrative side of the uni
govemment training camps has promptu incidents furnished the several states.
Members now listed by the American Council on versity’s program and a counsellor
been sectionized, with a man ap highlights in many of the shows, number 2500, with chapters in
Education.
to students. Kenneth Morgan, di
pointed to each section to supervise he reproted.
m a n y states and several Latin
Replies were obtained from all rector of the Student Religious
camp entertainment and aid in
Haydon worked six days a week American countries. The organ- of the questionnaires, and this
supporting high standards of mor until the attack at Pearl Harbor; j ization has three main objectives: 100 per cent response is cited by association, correlates “ on camale among trainees. Section seven then even Sundays were utilized j to build better relations amohg the Dr. Blakeman as an indication that piis” and “off campus” activities.
Instruction is in charge of Prof.
fell to “Pop” .
to help boost the morale in camp, j twenty-one republics t h r o u g h “ institutions of higher learning, Leroy Waterman, who is chairman
36 Shows in 15 Days
The first general he met in the j mutual understanding and good regardless of educational purpose of the degree program in religion
“ I often has as many as 36 shows army was General U. S. Grant. “ I j will; to broaden the education and or foundation, are definitely in
and ethics. Under this degree pro
playing in 15 days,” the dramatics thought it was some sort of a gag appreciation of its m e m b e r s terested in the spiritual aspiragram, the university has grouped
professor stated. Each -regiment, when they told me I was to be through study of other western itions of their students.”
Five 54 courses so as to permit students
he explained, had its self-sustain introduced to General Ulysses S. hemisphere countries; and to hundred 'eighty-six. of the univer
desiring to do so to concentrate on
ing theatrical group recruited from Grant. They didn’t add ‘the III’!” supplement the public s c h o o l sities and colleges reported they
religion *hnd ethics during their
among the boys gifted with dra
Although his headquarters were curriculum, which formerly omit offer no courses of study in re last two years of undergraduate
matic or musical ability.
The
ted studies about Latin America, ligion.
study.
government took over the theatre, at Omaha, “ Pop” was stationed a
When the University chapter
On-Campus Functions Divided
greater part of the time at Fort
Dr. Blakeman’s book, titled “ The
he continued, and encouraged the
is
organized,
members
will
be
Dr. Blakeman found that “ on Administration of Religion in Uni
draftees to furnish it with inside Lennord Wood, Missouri. At Fort selected to represent the chapter
the campus” functions of the uni
talent, although professional out George G. Meade, Maryland, he in the Northwest Regional Coun versities and colleges which deal versities and Colelges,” also con
acted as insrtuctor at a special 30tains a directory of officials re
side entertainment was not banned.
with religion can be divided into sponsible for religious education
day service school, dealing with cil of P.A.S.F., Hayton said.
The men liked to see perfor systems of recreation and athletic
administration, correlation and in and other religious activities in
mances where their own regiment management. During three of the
struction. Administrative officials universities and colleges.
was represented, and it added to sessions, he lectured to classes con
are concerned with /problems of
the spirit of the production when sisting of any number of men from
supervision, personnel, budget
the boys could say: “ Say Shorty, 150 to 200.
matters and the technical relation NUGENT WOUNDED .
you were great last night! Who’d
Frank N u g e n t , ’41, former
of religion to other education. Cor
Submits Plan, Material
ever think you could play the role
After 30 years in the United relation of the religious program Grizzly football and basketball
Professor
Haydon
submitted
to
of Sadie? Hope you wow them
States Army, Master Sergeant within the universities and col star, now a lieutenant in the
over at Douglas Field this evening.” Washington a national plan for Maywood Kirkwood has retired leges with the “off the campus” Army, was .wounded in action
theatrical organization which they
“ Our job,” said “Pop” , was to are now using, and he contributed from his position with the Reserve work of churches and other agen s o m e w h e r e in Australia but is
now on the road to recovery, re
act in capacity similiar to that of material for a theatrical handbook Officers Training Corps, Lieuten cies is given attention.
booking offices, advisory com which the government is also em ant Jack Hoon, instructor of mili
The technical difficulty created ports say.
mittees, and production boards. ploying.
tary science and tactics, announced
We aided the men in their selec
At Haydon’s return to the Uni recently.
tion of plays, in encouraging par versity, Maurice Evans, noted
Sergeant Kirkwood enlisted in
ticipation, and in furnishing them Shakespearian actor, stepped in to the Army on Feb. 2, 1912, in Jef
with the material necessary for fill the post of the Seventh Serv ferson, Mo. He soldiered in Hel
production. It was usually a mat ice Command. There is rumor that ena until that camp was aban
ter of stiring up enthusiasm within this staff of nine service men will doned and then was transferred to
individual regiments. If camps be increased to 36.
Seattle. In 1916 he served on the
were within a close radius, there
“ It was engaging work,” Haydon Mexican border and was stationed
would be an exchange of group concluded, “and certainly a worth at Fort Lewis, Wash., for the dura
talent; one group, after playing while project from the standpoint tion of the first World War.
for its own regiment, would cut of participation as well as appre
The sergeant came to Montana
across country and put on the same ciation.”
State University Dec. 9, 1922, and
show for a neighboring camp, and
remained here until Sept. 30, 1942.
x they in turn would reciprocate. NOTICE
Sergeant Kirkwood is through
This helped to stimulate the spirit
Student Cooperative Association with the army now and will not
of competition,v and Fort Meade will meet in the Bitter Root at 6 wear hi^ uniform. He has not yet
would try to outshine Fort Myers o’clock Thursday, John Harker, made his plans for the future, but
in its production.”
Heron, president, announced to he is quite sure he will vacation
Varied Performers
iuntil the first of the year.
day.
„
Within the groups themselves,
Have two dates in one day? Arrow Doubler’s the
he said, you met performers rang
shirt for yon! For an afternoon stroll around the
ing from lads who had had some
campus, wear the Doubler with the collar flared,
experience in college or summer
theatres up to professionals like
open. It’s a comfortable sports shirt! For evening
Burgess Meredith. The boys had
juke-box dancing, button the top button, slip on
at their disposal the stage, radio
{Hand-made with genuine
a tic, and it’s a neat regular ahirt! The Doubler
or night club technique in which
has the “ Mitoga” figure-fit, and sports a Sanforized
rubber soles and heels.)
to present their productions.
label (shrinkage less than 1%) • O nly $2.5 0 !
“The type of script which usual
ly met with the greatest approvel
from the trainees consisted of orig
inal skits written by the men them
WHITE
selves. They might be variety
shows employing casts of three
ARMY-BROWN
hundred or more.
The shows
were not limited to camp attend
SADDLE TAN
ance alone; if near-by towns
wished to come or contribute en
tertainment, they <were welcome
to do so.”
One found an amazing amount
of talent within the various camps,
Haydon stated. The majority of
army shows consisted of all male
casts, and he added that their
skill in female impersonations was
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. IA M IS T AMO M S T STOKl
208 North Higgins Avenue
excellent.
Clare Booth’s “The
A M O W ~ ~ ~
Woman” had a terrific run at Fort

J

Kirkwood W ill
Quit Service

double-date favorite

W o o d e n Shoes--

The M E R C A N T IL E ,,

